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EASTERN NEWS
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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

.. NO. 22

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1965

men's· Hours Pion Sent To Administration
\

.

·Proposal Would Vary
Late Leaves By Class
A system for extending women's
hours through a system of late
foaves recently passed the Student
Senate and will be presented to the
Administrative Council this week
for consideration.
The

plan

was

developed

by

student committee made
up
of
three girls, representing sororities,
dormitories and off-campus hous
ing.
The committee
prepared
four
plans. The first, based on grade
point average, was ·abandoned.
Since the major purpose of the
plan is to increase academic priv
ileges for girls in laboratories and
practice rooms, etc., a major por
tion of those polled felt it would
penalize those who might benefit
the most.

a

Pool, Billiards
Slated· Monday
With the bowling
and
chess
tournaments off the ground, the
University Union
Board
Recre
ation Committee is now awaiting

THE FIN AL proposal adopted
by the Senate is based on a late
leave system. Freshmen and soph
omores would receive six late
leaves during the week and four
on weekends during the quarter.
Juniors would receive the same
unless they maintained a three
point cumulative grade average.
In
this
case,
unlimited
late
leaves would be
available, said
Lynn Drennen, sorority represen
tative.
Seniors would
have
unlimited
late leaves regardless of grade
point average. Women would be
classified
according to
quarter
hours as outlined in the catalog.

the opening of the men's pocket
pool and three cushion billiards
tournaments Monday.
Anyone
interested
in
taking
part in either of the pool tourna
ments should sign up in the Union
today.
Two rounds have already been

d e r represented Eastern in the two-d a y forensic
tourn a m e n t a t Il l i nois State l ast weeke n d . Eastern
had a 5-7 record in the, debate m eet.

Van Zant, Faye Ha rd i n , Sherry Johnso n ,
, Adrian Bea rd , B. F . Mc C l e rre n , Ji m
oral interpretati o n coach, R. J. Schnei-

.
Eastern Students Rated 'Supe ri'or'
ral Interpretation, Oration Tourney

entrants in oral inter

d

oration rated super

cellent while the debate
ht home a

day

5-7

forensic

record
tourna

'nois State at Normal

d.

received a superior in oral inter
pretation while Jim Rinnert. rated
excellent.
A superior went to Faye Hardin
in oration while Carol Todd and
Adrian
Beard
rated
excellent.
Sherry Johnson also represented
Eastern in oration.
The debaters won five of their

nAnnounces Fine Increase;
rded Book Prices Also Up
who maintain an un
ord at the university
or keep text books past
e will find it's expenBryan,

ner,

Rinnert,

Ta ke
In 'Oh Dad'
eaux

f�r this quarter's thea

Poor
Dad,
'on, "Oh
been announc
lendon Gabbard, direct

recently

production.

plete

title of the play is

PoorDad, Mama's Hung
Closet and I'm Feelin'

linveaux will play the
Rosepettle. Jim
to take the part of
Kay Burgner will play
of Rosalie and CHarles
will take the part of

adame

Roseabove. -

bell boys will be Bob
Dennis Muchmore, Joe
Dave Dix and Gordon

12 rounds in the first varsity de
bate for all members of the team.
Previous debates had been in the
r.ovice division.
Debaters include Don Damann
and Jean McCoy, affirmative; and
Fred Moore and Bonita Ahring,
negative. The
national question
for the school year 1964-65, which
is debated all year, is "Resolved:
That
the
Federal
Government
should establish a national pro
gram of public work for the un
employed."

store, each book held overdue con
stitutes a one dollar fine and five
books overdue would represent a
fine of five dollars.

During the tournament, the de
baters met teams from Southern,
University
of
Detroit,
Illinois
State,
MacMurray,
Augustana,
State College
of
Iowa,
Illinois
Wesleyan, MacAlester, Wisconsin
State, Oshkosh,
Monmouth
and

The new deadline for returning
text books is at noon the day fol
lowing the last day of final exams.
As a help to students returning

Tournaments in discussion and
.
debate will be held on Eastern's
campus Jan. 27 and Feb. 6.

manager

of

the

university

book

books, the university book store
will remain open until 9 p.m.
every day the week of examina
tions.
Bryan urges
all
students
to
careful iy check the list of text
books authorized to be held over
to spring quarter before turning
in his winter quarter text books.
Another change at the univer
sity book store is the discontinua
tion of the sale of <j.iscarded text
books for a dime. Under the new
pncmg
policy,
discarded
text
books are to be sold for $.25 to $1,
according to the physical condi
tion and recentness of publication.
The policy of selling discarded
text books was changed as an at
tempt to recover more money for
the text book purchase fund, said
Bryan.
The Council

of

Administrative

Deans and Directors approved the
fines and book prices last week.

Clarion State.

completed in the chess tournament
that is being sponsored by East
ern's chess club. Two more rounds
in the chess tournament will be
played this Sunday at 6 :30 p.m. in
the Recreation Room of the Uni
versity Union.
The final round of the chess
tournament will be played at 6 :30
p.m. on Jan. 24. Prizes for the
chess tournament include first and
second place trophies a rid a free
trip to the regional tournament
for the first place winner.
The bridge tournament will take

THESE LATE leaves would be
for any purpose with no explan
ation necessary. Additional ones
would be available for extra aca
ciemic work in labs, etc, said Miss
Drennen.
The

new system, if passed

by

the administration, would be an.
answer to the women's complaints
of "unfair
discrimination,"
she
said.

place on Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. Dupli
cate contract bridge will be play
..,d.
In the bowling tournament be
ing conducted by the Intramural
department, Alpha Kappa Lamb
da last week won
three
points
from Sigma Pi; Phi Sigma Epsi
lon won two from Delta Sigma
Phi; and Tau Kappa Epsilon won
two of three from
Sigma
Tau
Gamma.
Three leagues of the tournament
are being conducted with the other
t�-o having swung into action this
week.
University playoffs are sched
uled for 5:15 p.m., Feb. 18, with
the top two teams from each lea
gue competing for the trophies.
The table tennis tournament be
gins Monday at 4 p.m. The dead
line for signing up was at 5 p.m.
yesterday.
The matches will consist of the
best two of three, 21-point games
and play is governed by the rules
of the U.S. Table Tennis Asso
ciation.

A SECOND PLAN, similar to
that used at Illinois State and
based on class standing, was also
turned down. Due to Eastern's
policy of putting girls from all
classes in each dorm, the admin
·

istration of such a plan would be
impossible.
Graduated hours by age was
the third system, also found un
satisfactory by the committee.
"Too many of the girls aren't
even 21 when
they
graduate,"
states Miss 'Drennen.
At present, men may work as
late as they wish in the science
labs, fine
arts
practice
rooms
and other fine art and manual
training labs.
"Almost every other school in
Illinois has one system
or
an
other," says Miss Drennen. "The
girls want it for academic pur
poses," she said.
If passed, the plan would possi
bly go into effect spring quarter.

Independent Student Ass'n. Sends
Proposed ISA Constitution To Senate
The Independent Student Asso
ciation has submitted its constitu
tion to thf! Student Senate for ap
proval in order to become eligible
to petition for a seat in the Sen
ate, it was announced by Dwight
Bushue, ISA president.
Before petitioning for represen
tation in the Senate the Independ
ents like, all other organization,
must first have a constitution that
is found acceptable by the Student
Senate constitution committee, the
Dean of Student Personnel Ser
vices, and finally by a vote of the

Student Senate, he said.

As stated in its pending consti
tution, the object of the Independ
ent Student Association is to pro
mote and further the interests of

ganizations on the campus.
Bushue says that the organiza
tion has 25 official members and
75 more who have not yet paid

students who are not actively affi
liated with social fraternities and
sororities belonging to the Inter
Fraternity or Panhellenic councils.
The ISA, according to the con
stitution, plans to serve independ
ents by, "promoting and maintain
ing better living and commuting
conditions; developing fellowship
among
all
students;
providing
means of participation in extra
curricular
activities;
promoting
active cooperation with other or-

their $1 membership fee. He has
also invited all independent stu
dents to join the ISA.
Since the organization is so new
it has no permanent headquarters,
but is stationed all hours at the
east side of the University Union
coffee shop, according to Bushue.
The association will
hold
its

·

first activity of the year in the
form of a dance, which will be
held Jan. 29, in the Union Ballroom.

BOOTH LIBRARY

EASTERN ILLINOiS U��i'./E:\.3iT
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Easte rn News

EDITORIAL COMMENT
More Fees, Fines.

Zeigel and Deans Glenn D. Williams and Maurice
W. Manbeck at the Senate's discussion on regis
tration problems last week.

Eastern students may as wel I face the fa-:ts
and get their money out or stop making mistakes
in the registration and Textbook Library proce
dures.
With the advent of a $1 fine for every book
kept out of the TBL after l 2 noon of the day
after the last day of finals, Eastern's administra
tion is, the News feels, going a little to far.
And then to top it off, the TBL is charging
higher prices for used textbooks, and most of
them have been well used. We ·wonder where
this fine and higher price disease will end.
It was not long ago that the fines for drop
ping and adding a course and registering late
were raised to $5 and $10 respectively. At that
time the administration had wanted to make the
fines stiffer, but the
Teachers
College
Board
adopted a system of fines in that area which ap
plied to all of the state universities under its con
trol .
Does the answer to every problem have to
be an added fee or a new fine for the students?

Many of the problems which arise at regis
tration time· are caused by students, said the trio,
but, they admitted, some of the bigger ones are
caused by the university.
The biggest of these was the inadequacy of
t,he class schedule to fulfill the needs of the stu
dents.
Zeigel mentioned that in the future registra
tion officials will provide departments with a list
of classes which are filled before class cards are
issued so that more sections can be added. Thus
that problem should fall by the wayside.
Another problem, which was mentioned af
ter Senate President Bob Luther asked some ques
tions, involved the Textbook Library's require
ments whicf.i students had to meet before they
could get textbooks.
Luther said that for the first time everything
seemed to have to be "official." He explained:
"Everyone had to have signatures or stamps on
any changes in their schedule cards and if they
did not have a card, they had to go _through all
sorts of steps to receive one."

Licking Problems ...

Zeigel said that the problem was largely due
to a "communications failure" and added that the
problem would not exist in the future.

The News, as were a large number of Stu
dent Senators, was surprised and thus pleased
H.
at the frankness of Vice President
William

Judging from the tone of the meetings, the
News believes he meant it.

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll l lll l l l l

PARENTHETICAL

Pauley Says 'Crime Rate Not High'
Pauley noted that the largest
number of thefts, judging from
the number reported, happen in
the women's residence halls.

by Tom Hoppi n
For the size of Eastern's stu
dent population there are a small
number of thefts, according to
John Pauley, chie f of security and
traffic.

·

"This is largely due to the size
of Charleston," said the former
state patrolman and city police
chief.

"We

get

a

report

of

someone

having a radio, a set of ear rings,
a

sweatshirt,

money

small

or. even

amounts

cosmetics

of

stolen

in the women's halls quite often,''
said the chief.

Official Notices
Publication

of

any

official

notice is to be considered offi
cial
bers

notification
of

the

for

all

University

mem
com-·

munity. All persons are respon
sible for reading the notices
each week.
*

*

*

tended until 12 o'clock noon of
the day following the last final
examination day. Students are
urged to return texts imme
diately following the final ex
amination for that course.
G. B. Bryan, Manager
University Bookstore
*

*

*

Textbook Sa les

Textbook Sales

Students may now purchase
texts at the University Book
store. Used texts are sold at a
discount depending upon the

The sale of discarded text
books for 10 cents each has
Effective
been
discontinued.
Manager,
the
immediately
Texabook Library, will grade
discarded textbooks and price
them according to condition of
the book and recency of publi
.cation date. The price of dis
carded texts will range from a
maximum of $1 to a minimum
of 25 cents.
G. B. Bryan, Manager
University Bookstore

number of times the text has
been checked out, as indicated
on the book card. Students who
wish to purchase a text which
is checked out
to
them
are
required to bring the book, at
the time. of purchase, so that
it may be checked off their
book card. Textbook sales for
the Winter Quarter will end
February 12, 19 65.
G. B. Byran, Manager
University Bookstore
*

*

*

Uncle a r Record Fines
Effective
immediately
(for
all practical purposes, with the
termination of the current quar
ter) a fine of $1 per book will
be imposed for late return of

*

*

*

Freshm a nr C o nvocation
There will be an official con
vocation for all freshmen, e.x
cept those having classes, in
the Lantz Gymnasium at. 10
o'clock,
Thursday,
Jan.
2 1.
Freshmen not in class are ex
pected
to
attend.
President
Quincy Doudna will speak.
R. D. Anfinson, Dean,
Student Personnel Services

textbooks. The deadline for re
turn of textbooks has been ex-
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"Toward the end of fall quar
ter," he said, "we apprehended a
resident of Andrews Hall who had
been causing a big problem in that
hall.
She
was
dismissed from
school and the rate has since been
steadily decreasing," said Pauley.
Pauley said though
that
he
thought a large number of the ar
ticles reported stolen in the halls
were either loaned out or borrowed,
then after their return, his office
had
not
been
notified,
which
causes the item to remain on the
books.
Of the items actually stolen,
Pauley said that most of them were
stolen because the students did
not lock up valuables or in most
cases didn't lock their room door.
"This is also a problem in the
gymnasium,'' he said. "We have
gone down there any number of
times and found from 10 to 20
lockers unlocked in the main lock
e1 room alone," he said.
"We were hit real hard just
before the holiday vacation in the
gym,'' said the chief, "I believe a
total of $70 was reported stolen
in one day," he said.
Pauley noted at that time that
the
security
policemen
were
"watching the situation closely"
and on Jan. 5 a former student
was
apprehended
for
allegedly

lmrglarizing lockers in the locker
room.
Speaking of other areas, Pauley
said that since his tenure at East
ern there have been only two stu
dents involved in grand theft.
"A woman student was arrested
for stealing another student's dia
mond engagement ring and then
the more recent case of the male
student who is charged with alleg
edly stealing automobiles are the
only cases," he said.
Pauley noted that his office us
ually handles only campus thefts.
"Everything on campus we handle
as a general rule and every thing
off campus is
handled by
the
Charleston
Police
Department,''
he said.

Illinois

Editor

Editorial Assistants -

The peak period of stealing in
the women's halls was during sum
mer and fall quarter this year,
according to Pauley.

- - -------

---------------------------------------------------- Mike David
'
Adviser ---------------------------------------- --------------------- K. E. Hesler
Graduate Assistant

Reporters ------------------------------------- Nancy Phalen, Jane Ruhmann, Lellla
Secrest, James Bond, Linda Stockbar, Bob Sullivan, Sandy Evans, Martha
William Kaczor,
Yvonne Burkhart.
Vickie Forneris,
Mary Shoup,
Aulvi.n,
Shirley Beck, Jean McCoy, Tony Griggs, Dennis Jennings, Jeanne Beckwith.

He noted, however,
that
the
university security policemen now
have the power to make arrests off
campus under new powers which
are almost identical to those of the
Illinois State Police.

By Jim Rin nert

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllll!l l l l l
Why is it that the clock in the Union Panther Lair g
ing fast? It is presently l 0 minutes ahead of time. It h
been a little fast and the more practiced Unio n-sitte rs
into consideration when scheduling a departure to an
class, but think of the uninformed masses who place t
in this timepiece and repeatedly show up for class ten
before the first bell.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Our Readers
plain our position to students they
will usually go along with what
we want them to do,'' said the
chief.
Asked
sion's

what

policy

is

the
on

security
such

very

•

•

Thanks Pauley
I should like to

divi

actions as water fights and raids,
Pauley said, "I believe we should
control

rather

than

suppress

them."
"These

students

are

not

•

Letter to the Editor:

student

mali

course within certain bounds,'' he
said.

been

*

A good friend asked me recently whether Parentheti
help her find her bathing suit. It seems she lost a black
s1riped bikini in a Blair Hall classroom. Bikini in January?
classroom? I guess I 'd better explain: She's a stu d ent m
art department.

"We have found that if we ex-

have

*

The corriders of Thomas Hall change daily. One d
glass in a door, the next day ... nothing. What causes
occupation that occasionally sends a man of Thomas th�
glass doors? There are now two glassless doors in Th
esting ...even though the doors are no longer serving
ful purpose, such as keeping the heat in or the noise
doors are still kept and must be opened to pass through .

co

at Eastern
operative.

*

The women on the ninth floor of Andrews Hall have
ing an uncommonly large number of cold showers lately
girls on that floor are not necessarily fond of cold sh
simply that the hot water seems to have become cold by
it re a ched the cliff-dwellers.

cious," he said, "but in a group
·
they could become
malicious
if
they are not controlled. So we try
to let these things run their

Pauley noted that most of the
students he has had contact with

*

Scores of men packed the television rooms of Thomas,
and Lincoln Halls a little more than a week ago to see a U
ketbal I game. But very few stayed in their seats follo
game to watch the President's State of the Union Address.
Granted, political Sf2eeches have little entertainme
but doesn't it seem strange that college' students have
interest in such things? College-the place where awa
br.ushed and polished to a high ppint of sensitivity . . . an
p refer to remain unaware. The trite, over-used bromide
lege students of today are responsible for our future"
true one. How well equipped will we be to meet the pr
tomorrow if we refuse to take an interest in the p roblems

necessary.
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Students Drop Courses For ·Various Reasons
·

"Too

far

behind,"

"Don't

like

math," and
"Marital
pressure"
were just three of the many rea
sons given by Eastern students
for dropping courses this quarter.
In

the

official

report

from

Maurice W.
Manbek,
assistant
dean of registration and records,
to William Zeigel, vice president
of administration, over two dozen
reasons for d'ropping courses were
listed.
THE REASON most often given
was
a
student
had
failed
a
course. One eighth of the 1,187
students who dropped courses list

ed this as an e xcu se.

Nine students had a course can
celled, and five students had mark
ed, "Didn't have transportation to
�.nd from bowling alley (time too
short to walk) ."

e

associate editor of

27 in
the
Buzzard
School Auditorium

Laboratory

The topic of the speech will be
"The Mood Of The Negro," and a
question-answer period will fol
low. Bennett, a native of Clarks
dale, Miss., is now at work on a
biography of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr.
'
Kirk, who has spoken on nearly
150

American

campuses,

holds

ONLY 33 STUDENTS dropped
because of a registration error,
"Asked for wrong course, or error
in punching," and 15 because they
"Got two P.E. courses; only need
�d one."
"Miscellaneous" accounted
for
50 dropped courses, or 4.4 per cent.
Some of these reasons were mark
ed
"Personal,"
"Misunderstood
schedule,"
"Can't
"Course not what

"War On Poverty," Topic
Of Economics Professor

Hans J. Morgenthau is sched
uled for Wednesday, April 7. Mor
f"enthau, a native of Germany, will

"WORK" ACCOUNTED for 10 9
dropped courses, and "no reason"
was close behind with 104. About
S.8 per cent of those who dropped
courses, or 103 students, wanted
to reduce their work load to get
off probation.

speak
on
"Scientific
Fower Politics."

Some of the other widely used
reasons were, "conflict (no lunch

Patronize Your Newsi Advertisers

seven

university

degrees,

includ

ing a doctor of letters degree from
St. Andrews University in Scot
land. His daily column, "To The
Point," appears in more than 100
newspapers.

Man

vs.

MER JOBS
EUROPE

Duchy of Luxembourg
n earn $300 a month
in Europe next summer.

can Student Informa

"ee is also giving travel
of $390 to the first 5000

Paying jobs in Eu

de offi ce work, resort,
farm, factory, child care

board work just to men
' Job and travel grant
ons and complete details
ble in a 36-page i ll u s
booklet which students
n by sending $2 (for
et and airmail postage)

J, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la
Luxembourg City, Grand
of Luxembourg. Interested
u should write immedi-

\

'S ""

.

I

A SNAP!

Whoosh! What you

almost saw above was the

wooliest number in years: Oldsmobile's 4-4-2. Sporting (and

standard) equipment includes a 400-cu.-in. 345-hp V-8 mill backed with 4-barrel carb and acoustically
tuned, chambered twin pipes. And "sticky " red-line ti:-es. And front and rear stabilizers, heavy-duty
and sway mere memories. Three transmission availabilities, too,
and Jetaway automatic. Better hurry over to your Olds
4-on-the-floor
including 3-speed synchromesh,
Dealer's. The 4-4-2 is a restless beast! (And it's the lowest priced high-performance car in America!)

frame, springs and shocks that make lean

KING BROS.
k and Stationery
Store
Shop of Thoughtful
Gifts"

handle
it,"
thought it

would be," and,
the
inevitable,
"Am pending wedding."

In Europe is interesting

.

I

"War On Poverty" is the topic
:;elected by Ahmad A. Murad, as
sistant professor
of
economics,
who is the guest speaker at the
Pi Omega Pi chapter meeting to
be held at 7 :30 p.m. today in the
School of Business.
According to Max Jaeger, pres
ident, necessary business and con
vention reports requires the at
tendance of all members. Refresh
ments will be served following the
meeting.

Noted Lecturers To Speak At Eastern
acclaimed Negro his

Manbeck has several changes in
registration planned
for
spring
quarter, but still anticipates "the
basic problems." Some of these
problems were people not filling
out their registration cards prop
erly, and not enough class cards.

hour; two classes met at the same
"Department
change;
t;me) ,"
dropped from the squad," Prev
iously
had
the , course,"
and
"Changed major or minor."

016

��a

IL!i:JI !§Ma B D LE

2'r,y a Rocket in Aciion .

. .

Loe.� to �for the'!:!!!!!.!
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Easte rn N ews

Business Group Hears Talk On
Role Of 'Industrial Developme

EIU Calendar Published By McC_arty
Calendar girls are the latest
addition to Eastern's cultural pro
whose
McCarty,
Gerald
gram.
on
well-known
photographs are
:Castern's campus from displays
at the Sargent Art Gallery and
other local gallerys, has c1eated
the "EIU Calendar."

"I decided to make the calen
says
reasons,"
Jar for several
needed
Eastern
felt
Gerry. "I
something to show and be proud
of. I chose the girls for their
popularity and ones I knew to be
photogenic."

Ko-op and Walt's.

EIU ·G rad Na med
To Top Of Dept.
Wendell L. Gruenwald, a grad
uate of Eastern, has been named
chairman of the department of po
litical science, economics and phil
Teachers
State
osophy at Ball
College in Muncie, Ind.
Gruenwald earned his M.A. at
the University of Illinois and re
ceived his doctorate at Syracuse
He joined the Ball
University.
State Sociai Studies Quarterly and
has written extensively. He is co
author of a new Macmillan Co.
°
Americans,"
for
"Civics
book,
which will come out in 1965.

for the actual establishme
community.
showed bookie
Pendell
brochures about the Mattoo
to help answer questions
industri
prospective
the
gave some e am p les of th
tions asked and situations
has been in.
In summing up the ta
dell stated that "industrial

Pendell is executive secretary
of the Association of Commerce of
Mattoon. He is a past commission
member of former Gov. William
Stratton's Industrial Board and at
present a member· of Gov. Otto
Kerner's Board of Economic De�
velopment.

The calendar features girls from
off
and
sororities, dormitories,
campus dwellers. They range from
just
to
Homecoming attendants
plain photogenic.

The calendar girls include: Jan
uary, Sara Leonard, . off-campus;
Hors
Ann
Patricia
February,
March,
Kappa;
Sigma
burgh,
Nancy Wells, Pem Hall; April,
Ruth Ahrendt, Sigma Sigma Sig
ma; June, Sandy Baker, Weller
Delta
Jan Belfield,
Hall; July,
Zeta; August, Kay Moody, An
drews Hall; September, Mary Kay
H a 11;
McKinney
Syndergaard,
(Jctober, Iowanna Poleologos, Ford
Morris,
Lindy
Hall; November,
December,
and
Hall;
.Andrews
Wanda Fish, Alpha Gamma Delta.
The cover picture is of Old Main.
The calendars may be purchas
ed for $1 at all of the campus
hang-outs, including the Union,

them decide to locate in th
rmi.nity. To answer all q
and help make the arran

was
"Industrial Development"
the theme of a talk by George
Pendell heard recently by mem
bers of Delta Sig-ma Pi, profes
sional business fraternity.

Pendell stated that the Asso
c:iation of Commerce is similar to
the Cl'arnber of Commerce thaf
other cities use. He said that it
is "A volm:teer organization de·
signed to protect and develop the
economic growth of a community."
The association is broken into
to
according
five departments,
Pendell. They are: employer-em
ployee relations; civic responsibili
ties; legislative and taxes; trade
(ievelcpment and membership.
The role of "Industrial Develop
ment," said Pendell, is to locate
prospective industries and to help

x

0pers are looking at the a
the cutural and education
tudes of its people."

tycr�um To Present L
The Lyceum Committee
-University Union Board
sent "The Art of Liste ·
7 :30 p.m. on Jan. 14 in the
atory School Auditorium,
ing to Janet Deal, chairman
committee.
Patronize

Your

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan A
C a m pu s represe ntation is the the m e of G era l d Mc C a rty's c a l
endar pictu ring g i rls from org a n izations, do rm i tories a n d off-c a m 
p u s dwellers.

Real Estate Loans and Savings

*

History Club Sets
Meeting For Today

Bridge C l ass Scheduled
Anyone interested in learning
to play bridge may join the bridge
dass that is now in session, ac
cording to P. Scott Smith, in
structor of the class.
The class meets for two hours
Monday nights beginning at
on
7 :30 p.m. in the west end of the
Union Cafeteria. The course will
run for 10 weeks.

612 Jackson

The History Club will meet to
Lutheran
the
day at 8 p.m. in
to Ron
Church Hall, according
Walker, president of the club.
Edward Cox, assistant profes
sor of history, and Donald Tingley,
professor of history, will speak.

CHARLESTON BURGER KING
300 LINCO LN ST R EET

PHONE DI 5-6466

FOUND

Eat Here

One pair of women's pajamas
near the Eastern campus. Phone
DI 5-6240.
*

*

*

Found: Gold 1964 Argo High
stone
ring-black
School class
with other identifying factors. To
claim phone Michael Cardamone at
345-5262 or contact the Eastern
News at ext. 282. Further identi
fication of the ring will be re
quired for possession.

or

Carry-Out Service

6 Hamburgers

or

6 Ho t Dogs for

$1.00

FRENCH FRIES 1 Oc

GET REAL ACRON...

BAR-B-Q - TENDERLOIN
FISH - GRILLED CHEESE

1UP YOUR THIRSTAWA

All flavor shakes, malts and sundaes

Moll Barber Sho p
"Three Chairs"
510 Mon roe

Ph. DI

5-4528

SEE YOU FOR LUNCH . . . . . . OR
HOW ABOUT THAT FREE HOUR?
FOR COFFEE?

Covall's
Drug Store
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Ope n 8 a.m.

•

9 p.m.

C lose 6 p.m. Saturday and
a ll day

Sunday

COSMETICS
RUBINSTEIN
REVLON
MAX FACTOR
MATCHABELLI
CHANEL

·FEATURED ALSO F OR DINNER:
STEAK DINNER - CHICKEN DINNER

PIZZA

-

4 TILL CLOSING

. Panther Lair Snack Shop
DON'T FORGET!
FOR YOU LATE SNACKERS

I

I

I

TRY THE CATERING SERVICE IN
YOUR RESIDENCE HALL.

Sunday - Thursday After I 0:30 p.m.

ry 15, 1965
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tudent
g High
never been in a

JANUARY CLEARANCE

SALE

plane

after my first flying
ent home shaking.
I

I had to go back up
loose my nerve, so I
in the next day."

AT

the flying experiences
D. Hutt, Eastern medi
logy junior from Watlained that "a friend
Hall talked me into
fly. That was my fresh
. _N, ow I have over 43
o likes the idea of com
·ng says, "I'd rather

J

\

\

\

4TH AND LINCOLN .

ything else . . . this is
tea." Since he wears
is concentrating on his
ork. He was an orderly
Hospital last summer
to work

at

Lakeview

in Danville to complete
ents

for

graduation

rn.
s his most frightening
rience as having taken
Eastern.
"It
was in
of '63, and the ground
wa s around
0
de
had recently soloed and
about 18 flying hours.
over campus and thought
e kids on the ground
ew. I decended to get a

k an d the engine quit. I
the throttle but nothing
I was losing

altitude

red my course between
Hall and the Booth Li

d

headed west toward
course. I lined up on the
, all the

while priming

e.

as I thought I would have

, it caught and I climb
it. When it took hold I
hand on the microphone
tell the field (Coles Co.
), and continue emergency
I felt it catch hold I
altimeter at 180 feet
ground. I headed back
found that someone had
baffles off the cowling
air vents) and the engine

e

e

ing cold."

Ed Hutt, Easte rn student, trims the sta bilizer of the Aztec, i n
prepa ration for a flight.
145 and the
Tripacer,"
he
ex
plains.
Asked about the combination of
flying and medical technology, Ed
said, "I'm interested in science, ,
like people, and Dad was an avi
ation
mechanic
instructor
at
Amarillo, Tex. I put on his cub
wings when I soloed, and now
wear them every time I go up."

Hutt's
hobies
include
photo
graphy too. He is the former di
rector of
photography
for
the
Warbler, and still 'does free-lance
work for Eastern's Theatre Arts
Department. He was with East
ern's audio-visual department for
two years.
He now holds the job of "Chief
mechanic in charge of Aeronauti
cal Hygene" for
Beatty
Flying
Service at Coles Co. Airport.
"That's just my glorified title
for the guy who washes and waxes
the planes, " he said. "I also ser
vice planes that come in (gas,
oil, etc.), and open an cl close shop,"
he concluded.
Hutt wants to "get my private
license, graduate
from
Eastern,
and get a new 1965 car," then go
into medical technology. "I'll al
ways have my eyes open for a
commercial flying job," he said.

FLOWE RS - GIFTS

ent back up right away.

RECO RDS

'ted long, it would have
er to get back up again,"

VALENTINE
CA RDS

checked out in the Cessna

Essay Contest
sored By Vehicle
shman essay contest that
sponsored by the Vehicle,
literary magazine,
will

y.

winning essay will be in
in the Vehicle, which will
'bed next spring.

L a r g e Selecti on
R eg u la r

Contemporary

We wire flowe rs a nywhere

University Florists
ON C AMPUS

'HE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without ,harmful stimulants

Doz™ keeps you, mentally
with the same safe re
er found in coffee. Yet
Doz is faster, handier, more
ble. Absolutely not habit
g. Next time monotony
.

1
2

Price Sale
ALL WINTER
COATS &
JACKETS
OUR COMPLETE STOCK

Fri.-Sat. Only

Hallmark

has flying time
in
the
180, the Cessna 170 and
, a twin engine plane.

man

CK'S

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do
perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablet.a�
•

•

•

Allotller fille product.et QroYI LaboratorlN.

Bayles
''On Campus''
ACROSS FROM PEM HALL
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Easte rn News

Eastern At Northern Tonight In l lAC Bot
Winner Remains · Second

JM Table Te
Begins Mon

,

I n Tight Conference Race
One of the three teams tied for
second place in the tight Inter
state Intercollegiate Athletic Con
ference basketball race
will
be
handed its second loss of the sea
son tonight when the Panthers
battle Northern Illinois Univer
sity at DeKalb.
Eastern and the
Huskies
are
both 1 - 1 in IIAC play, and are
tied for second with Western Illi
nois. Defending champion Central
Michigan leads the five-team lea
gue with a 3 - 1 mark while Illi
nois State is 0 - 2 .
THE P ANTHERS have contin
ued to gain stature since placing
second in the
LaCrosse,
Wisc.,
Holiday Basketball
Tournament,
then returning
home to
beat
Quincy College, 8 0 - 6 5 .
Last
Saturday·
they
lost
a
squeaker
to
nationally-ranked
Washington
University
of
St.
Louis, 6 2 - 6 1 , and Tuesday they
won their fifth straight home con
test, 9 4 - 6 6 over Lewis College
who entered the game with the
best
offensive
average
in
the
NAIA

District 2 0

Northern lost its last outing,
8 7 - 6 9 , to
Western
Illinois
and
stands 5-5 overall for the sea�on
compared to Eastern's 7-4 mark.
THE HUSK IES, like the Pan
thers, have had balanced scoring
all season with four players in
double figures,
led
by
W.
L.
Moore's 15 point average.
Four
other players range from 6 . 4 to
9.5 points per game.

U nbeaten Matmen
Seek Win At /SU
Eastern's undefeated wrestlers
are on the road tomorrow for a
3 : 3 0 p.m. meet with Illinois State
at Normal. The non-varsity has a
preliminary meet with ISU pre
ceeding the varsity match.
Last Saturday,
the
matmen
stopped
Augustana's
unbeaten
::.treak at 16 by· copping the final
match of the meet, the heavy
weight class.

Larry M i l ler is second with 1 4 . 8
per g ame, followed b y Bob Rickett
with 14.5 per contest; Jim Ficek,
1 3 . 4 ; and Val Bush, 8 . 3 .
THE P ANTHER S came out of
the locker room in the second half
Tuesday and swamped Lewis 9 4 6 6 b y stretching a nine-point half
time advantage into a 17 point
bulge with seven minutes left in
the game.
The passing of Geurin and the
h ot shooting of Miller paced the
rally. Geurin, who had 12 points
in the first half, continually found
Miller and Ficek open for cripples
in the openin g minutes of the sec
ond half when Lewis was attemptL
ing to rally.
Ficek collected four fouls and
went to the bench but Miller con
tinued to hit and Geurin sank six
points in a row to provide the
Panthers wi th a commanding 7 2 5 4 lead with almost 10 minutes
left.

The Panthers were led in scor
ing by Geurin with 2 2 ; Rickett
with 2 2 ; Miller with 2 1 ; and Ficek
with 1 3 . Other scorers were Bush,
4 ; Don Tem pleman,
4;
Wayne
Stingley, 4 ; Elston Mitchell, 2 ;
and Tom Moriarty, 2 .
Eastern out-shot
and
out-re
bounded the Flyers, hitting on 3 6
1
o f 78 field goal attempts for 4 6 . 2
per cent. Lewis sank 25 of 73 for
34.2.
I N REBOU NDS,
pulled down 58 to

For the season, Eastern is hit
ting on 320 of 729 field goal at
tempts for 4 3 . 9 per cent while
·
holding the opposition to 2 8 4 of

pictu re a re B o b Ric kett, 4 4 , a n d a n d T o n y De l g a d o , 1 1 , of Lewis.

175 attempts for 3 9 . 7 per cent.

T HE PANTHER S
have
now
scored 8 4 3 points for an average
of , 7 6 . 6 per game. The opposition
has scored 7 18 points for an av
erage of 65.3 points per game.
Going into the
Lewis
game,
Eastern had the best defensive
team in the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics Dis
trict 20 with an average of 65.2
points per game. Lewis College
was the
offensive
leader
with
more than 86 points per game.

1613 Broadway

Gymnasts At WI U,
Northern For Meets
The varsity gymnastics squad is
at Western Illinois today in the
third meet of the season, sporting
a 1 - 1 record.
Tomorrow the Panthers invade
Northern Illinois for an after
noon meet.
The non-varsity has its second
meet of the season today at West
ern Illinois.

ON E STOP

Nine championship
cpen to all un dergrad
of Eastern who have
varsity award in coll
have not been members
rent freshman or varsi
Contestants must ha
ed three,
one-ho ur
fJeriods in wrestlin g
dates prior to their f'
The training periods
under supervision of a
supervisor an d must
by him. The haining
be conducted in the
rbom from 6 to 10 p
25, 2 6 , 28, Feb. 1, 2 and
Intercollegiate rules
conduct of the bouts
three rounds of two
constitute a match. N
are required for the
for all contestants.
two-pound allowance ia
The time for weig
a.m. to 11 a.m. in the
Office on the day of thi
·

Patronize

WILL RO
T HEAT

Mattoon, Ill.

COM E . SEE .

I

I

•

COME SAVE

I

I

I

ONE SHOP .

For The First Time I n Mattoon Or Charleston You Now
Have One Shop Showing The Finest In Clothing In Mens'
And Womens' Apparal.
We NOW Have Our Once In A LIFE TIME "SALE".
BRAN D NAMES WITH STYLE FOR YOU.

Ta n kers At Home

ing for their first victory of the
season.

B i l l G e u ri n , 42, p u l l s down a rebo u n d i n the Tuesday g a m e
w i t h Lewis C o l l e g e w h i c h the Pa nthers w o n , 94-66. Others i n t h e

WQr
lllniu.er.sity �Qnp

Going into tonight's game with
Northern Illinois, Eastern's Larry
Miller is tied with Dick Brown
of Western Illinois for top honors
with an average of 1 7 . 0 points per
game:

Coach William Groves' tankers
host Bradley University today �n
a 4 p.m. meet in the Lab. School
pool. The swimmers are still look

the Panthers
49 for Lewis.

In free throws, Eastern sank 2 2
o f 35 attempts
for
62.9
while
Lewis made 16 of 23 for 6 9 . 6 per
cent.

For the first time in several
seasons, it appears that the Inter 
state Intercollegiate Athletic Con
ference has a wide open battle
for basketball individual f:coring
honors .

erage of 4 1.5. E IU is also leading
in free throw percentage with 3 7
hits o n 5 1 attempts for 7 2 . 5 per
cent.

·

COACH REX V. Darling em
ptied his bench with just under
four minutes remaining and East
ern ahead by 25 points.

Miller leads .
llAC Scori ng

In team offense, Western llli
r.ois leads with 7 8 .0 points per
game while Central Michigan and
Eastern are tied for second with
74.5.
In defense, Central Michigan is
tops with 63.8 per game with EIU
s econd . with an average of 6 7 . 0
r e r game.
The Panthers are
leading
in
field goal
percentage
with
56
goals i n 1 3 5 attempts for a n av

Entries
the
in
wrestling event close F
p .m. while com petition
r:rnral weekend basket
today at 6 p.m. Intram
tennis begins M o n day at
The table tennis tou
sponsored by the Unive
Board and is bein g con
the IM
department
Sports points being a
the teams that indica
entry blank whether or
are competing for them.
The
weekend baske
gram will be conduc
weekends beginning
students of the Unive
1;ate and undergradua
gible to compete in the
The purpose is en '
ational and students
pate in the pro gram re
fraternity affiliation or
ship in the regular
basketball competition.
The wrestling meet
9 at 6 : 3 0 p.m. with
scheduled for 6 : 3 0 p.
and the finals o n Feb.
p.m. in Lantz Gym.

Eastern has had four men in
double figures throughout the en
tire season with Bill Geurin cur
rently leading the pack with a
14.9 points per game average.

THE

STORE

FOR TH E

YOUNG

AT H EART

•

"Fathe1
--'TR,eWJI,
A Gt11P Campany P1odacf

